Global Spying!!!!!!!!

U.S. Culling Verizon Phone Data Defended as Terror Shield

Anonymous Just Leaked a Trove of NSA Documents

Obama: Surveillance programs not secret from Congress
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/06

NSA collects Big Data- including Google, Apple, Facebook, YouTube info - through PRISM
http://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?sect

H.R. 624: Cyber Intelligence Sharing and Protection Act
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills

Bill Text Versions 113th Congress (2013-2014) H.R.624
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/z

H.R. 624 - Letters of Support
http://intelligence.house.gov/hr-624-letters-support

Phone Sex, Banks & Google for Emails: The NSA Spying Is Bigger Than Verizon
http://www.theatlanticwire.com/politi

Will Data Science Become the New Bottleneck?
http://www.forbes.com/sites/danwoods/

Companies including AT&T, Comcast, EMC, IBM, Intel, McAfee, Oracle, Time Warner Cable, and Verizon have instead signed on as CISPA supporters.
http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-575

According to the document obtained by The Post, the official roster includes Microsoft, Yahoo, Google, Facebook, PalTalk, AOL, Skype, YouTube, and Apple
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20

SiSEnse The big Data Analytics
http://www.sisense.com/

SiSense, an Israeli founded business analytics startup, has developed a business intelligence solution named Prism.
http://www.bigdata-startups.com/BigDa

SiSense Closes $4M Series A Financing

What Obama didn't say about Big Data Analytics...or SiSense
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYIe9m

Stunning Visualizations using SiSense Prism
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSUtkS

CIA Chief: We'll Spy on You Through Your Dishwasher
http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2012/
FEMA Prism System
http://usasearch.fema.gov/search?quer

Fema and Army Corp of Engineers
rsc.usace.army.mil/sites/default/files/Class%20Notes%20Session%201-3a.pdf
http://usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/

Council on Licensure Enforcement and Reglation
http://www.clearhq.org/ncitcalendar

RFC Use of PRISM Data
www.cnrfc.noaa.gov/products/rfcprismuse.pdf

http://empire.is/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGNwNnPDEgM - STRANGE ROTHCHILD OCCULT PARTY IMAGES EXPOSED, ILLUMINATI (Infowars)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FRrv1pSzGyc - A Rothschild Speaks - Listen Closely
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQH11GW7w8Q - Dying Ex-CIA Worker Comes Forward About Area 51 & Aleins
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmRwQCoK_XY - The Reason NASA Never Returned To The Moon (Full Documentary)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFVsAanJ7B8 - REMOVED VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSmgL43sSWY - David Icke - Do You REALLY Want to Know This??
http://youtu.be/mNz3xn449RA - REMOVED VIDEO
http://youtu.be/tOBbV5TjQZa - REMOVED VIDEO
http://youtu.be/XNtg7M4nqt4 - REMOVED VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElrXrE8AmIc - The Sad Truth To Why Most People May Not Wake Up!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXFAJqIlJN4 - Our fate? Don't watch this video...if you're happy living a lie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEoXChmHBB3c - Absolutely don't watch this film
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_36aORUofHs - DAVID ICKE..WIFI KILLING YOUR DNA!!!!!!!!!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dyl8udYt6X0&ebc=ANyPoxKoE8HzpP5nULgXKHrPoKTbtf74XIbI9fQlaBy315nWMGg0TCIaquBMpUnw0psCmNWE3xPu1qZK8fXi696C3j2M39nMeA
^ - The Biggest Secret on Earth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXwBQbHmHzJ4 - Ex Cia Covert Op Tells Secrets About NWO/Illuminati--Shortly after this interview was KILLED!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGSYYktqmlJY - Echelon & PRISM - An International Digital Spying Apparatus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
About The Greater Darkness In Our World Today
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjdfPNRSGok - Illuminati Brainwashing and End of the World is Coming! R U Ready?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5-z7jJk5sc - Staged ?ISIS? Execution Video Leaked By ?Hackers?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DtPHrmDtkY - The truth about the UNITED STATES, LAW & YOU. YOU NEED TO WATCH THIS!! PLEASE SHARE !!!!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrpwP2H3Vi0 - United we stand, Divided we fall. Please watch with someone you wish to help.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bieReMJ0_Hs - Camp FEMA : American Lockdown! (Full Length)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mR7icE97Nc - Homeless Taken to FEMA Camps and RFID Chipped!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2MQLPj2lmM - Agenda 21 The Depopulation Agenda For a New World Order ø
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmpgrdoLM2I - The hidden truth behind Obamacare - Dr. Russell Blaylock explains
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5DqM8d13Ks - TRUTH ABOUT OBAMACARE, DEATH PANELS, JOB LOSS, AND LOSS OF CARE AND INSURANCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Tk5YTvVVMU - Professor Griff Interview on Barack Obama America's Future The Illuminati
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suBf5zc6yI - The FBI War on Tupac Shakur and Black Leaders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDbVIDJnPzA - COINTELPRO: The FBI's War on Black America
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpNaflAh3Gc - Breaking Good? The Burglary that Exposed the FBI's Secret Surveillance Program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jA3LrLC2H4 - Betty Medsger : The Burglary: The Discovery of J. Edgar Hoover's Secret FBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3RgwoCn-Zs - Ed Opperman on Jeffrey Epstein, Elite Pedophilia, the Occult and Spooks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcgpP8XQWu0 - Jay Dyer on Esoteric Hollywood and Media Psy Ops
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNj3YO0oeU - Jay Dyer on the Great Game, ISIS and Lone Wolf Shooters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nkt3_iTKWg - Jay w/Tim Kelly: Islam, the Vatican and Religious Manipulation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ts_NnY8ZzDA - Jordan Maxwell VATICAN REVEALED!!!!!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x87xsFockmg - The Dumbing Down of America - Can You Survive The Idiotocalypse?
the Depopulation Agenda...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAV17Li1pkM - The College Conspiracy Full Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tx7W662gd8M - REMOVED VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0PkVTYKNos - A World Without Cancer — the Story of Vitamin B-17 by G. Edward Griffin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j0XDGIsUg - The Lightbulb Conspiracy (Full Length - English Subtitles).mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRKEBAE_P5U - The War You Don't See [Topic: Propaganda]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IL8cJWyoXwQ - Believe Your Own Eyes - 9/11 - No "Planes" Were Ever Used.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tuhsZD1r2E - 911 SCIENTIFIC PROOF NO PLANES...Pt 1-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnX5xXroSBk - FOX NEWS: Martial Law Confirmation for 2016! (Obama's plan leaked) Gun Confiscations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HW-vGkm8tTk - US Soldier Exposing - OBAMAS'S Martial LAW - New World Order Agenda! (JAN, 2016)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThD-zZxZQXc - Are You On FEMA's 'Kill' List? Stickers On Your Mailbox Will Determine Your Fate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-XNT0LiZq - How to Avoid Capture if you're on Red List
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fi3uNRBeKAv - 100% PROOF FEMA MAILBOX LABELS! MARTIAL LAW 2016!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K8_hdXUFtVQ - How to read and understand FEMA structure markings
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pCpwukhw1M - FEMA TRUCK DRIVER speaks out SUSPICIOUS HAPPENINGS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuuGcc5ihpY - 9-11 Here's something the government didn't want you to see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVslP2Sw0Wo - WTC ***HARD EVIDENCE*** explain this if you can
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3b64s0NAO10 - The reason Glenn Beck was Fired!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4Pyqwx-2GE - Glenn Beck, FEMA Camps - "They're making me say this.. help!!!"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_p92dECEpQ - 1 DAY BEFORE 911 WTC Attacks, An Amazing Thing Happened
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAym7KzbqA - Iran Contra Hearings 07/08/1987
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iUX3yP9M8g - (September 11, 1990) - Famous New World Order Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8HTR-F-FVM - JFK - The Speech That Killed Him
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZVP9aHdIqI - New World Order Quotes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moCCixXV_Bc - Obama explains the FEMA Camps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3CP2t_u_Y4U - COLLAPSE, JADE HELM, REX 84 & THE END OF AMERICA -- James Wesley Rawles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE1muGakMiw - Proof of Mind Control Testing Microchip Implant Victims by ICAACT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRTOB8JPwa8 - Bill Clinton - Apology To Human-
Experiment Victims
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlCm8OWIEUM - Cathy O'Brien - Speech in California on MKULTRA (2001)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BINQ4jiQFsI - CIA / MK-ULTRA Hearings - Survivor Testimony 1996
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZmZEvJV7Ww&nohtml5=False - The Corbett Report 672 -- Jan Irvin on the CIA, MK-ULTRA, and the Creation of the Drug Culture